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Kazumasa Oguri1a;2b;c  , Masahiro Yamamoto1d , Takashi Toyofuku1a , and Hiroshi Kitazato1c 
A high power LED light and a charge pump with a LED indicator fixed with epoxy resin were developed in order to 
demonstrate reducing the cost of the deep-sea instruments. The LED light was brought at ca. 9200 m depth for five times. 
The light had no deformation and no crackes, and it worked after the deployents. It was also used to record the bottom at 
Tonga trench, where the world second deepest site (10800 m), and the video recording was succeeded. The charge pump 
was applied to confirm the electricity generation at the artificial hydrothermal vent in Iheya North hydrothermal field (1053 
m). To protect electrolytic capacitors from pressure, they insulated from the resin with medicine capsules before fixing. The 
LED indicator was lighted on when the electrode of the fuel cell battery was inserted into the hydrothermal water. However, 
the degradation process of the epoxy resin under the deep-sea environments attributing high pressure and low temperature 
environments is still unknown. The guaranteed time of the instruments constructed with epoxy resin should be investigated 
throughout long term in situ exposure and the strength tests. 
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エポキシ樹脂固定法を用いた深海用光源とチャージポンプの開発
Developments of deep-sea light and charge pump circuits fixed with an epoxy resin 
14.4 Vとし，LEDを4個と電流制限用の抵抗器を直列接続
したもの4組を，それぞれ並列接続した．実際の消費電














































Fig. 2. The charge pump with the LED indicator. Top: overview 
illustration, (1) Epoxy resin, (2) connector, (3) print circuit board, 
(4) capsule, (5) electrolytic capacitor, (6) Semiconductor, (7) ceramic 
capacitor, (8) inductor, (9) current limit resistor, and (10) LED. Bottom: 
the schematic diagram. Respective battery electrodes are connected to 
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につくられた人工熱水噴出孔（Takai et al., 2012）に片方
の電極を近づけたところチャージポンプが作動し，内蔵
する3個の赤色LEDがすべて点灯した（Yamamoto et al., 
Fig. 4. Class 10000 m camera system used at Horizon deep, water 
The bubbles were remained in front of the print circuit board.
Fig. 3. Close-up photo of the LED light after the in situ pressure test. 
depth of 10800 m.
図3. 耐圧試験後に撮影したLED光源の拡大写真．プリント基板前面に 図4. ホライゾン海淵，水深10800 mにおける海底の撮影に使用した10000 m
気泡が残存している． 級カメラ．
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Fig. 5. The image of the sea floor at Horizon deep, water depth of 
10800 m. This image was extracted from HDTV movie recorded with 
the class 10000 m camera.
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Fig. 6. Absorption ratio of the epoxy resin samples fixed after 
4 months (blue line), 7 years (red line) and the relative absorption rate 
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Fig. 7. Transducer of a deep-sea remote controller as an example of 
the epoxy resin fixed circuit. The receiving unit is protected by glass 
dome. This transducer enables to control deep-sea instruments just like 





Fig. 8. LED light fixed with poly-butadiene rubber for pressure test. 
The soft rubber protected the LEDs and the function was confirmed 
after the test. The size is 85 mm Ö 130 mm Ö 25 mm. The five star 
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